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Bangladesh has achieved much progress in someareas during the past few decades. The positionof Bangladesh has improved in the global humandevelopment index. The average longevity of our peo-ple has increased. Child mortality rate has decreased.Food-grain production has gone up. Newer possibilitieshave emerged in the field of information technology.But terrorism, corruption and poverty are still majorchallenges for us. We can confront this challenge onlythrough establishing transparency and accountability.Good governance is the prerequisite for achievingtransparency and accountability at all levels of thestate. Corruption in the form of bribery continues torise in all service-oriented institutions of the state. One-third of the total credit given by the nationalised banksremains unpaid for a long time. There is politicalinvolvement in extortion and tender manipulation.People are being abducted one after another for ran-som. Innumerable people are dying due to frequentlaunch disasters. Copying and distribution of fake cer-tificates are spreading in the educational arena.Opportunities for employment are shrinking and unem-ployment is on the rise. The judiciary is not succeedingin ensuring rule of law. Even its neutrality is in ques-tion. The integrity of the lower courts isin serious doubt. Politics is getting moreand more violence-prone and unstable. InParliament, the Treasury and theOpposition are in continual conflictinstead of developing a cooperative rela-tionship. Questions are being repeatedlyraised regarding the neutrality of theSpeaker. The problem of quorum hasbecome a routine matter. Less importantissues are getting prominence in parlia-mentary deliberations. Election pledgesare not being implemented properly. Noone is seen to be accountable for thisdeteriorating state of affairs. Public organisations, including civil soci-

ety, have not been able to generate sufficient pressureon the political parties and the government for ensuringtheir accountability. Different quarters complain thatmany important demands are not getting proper atten-tion of the government which enjoys absolute majorityin Parliament. In this age of globalisation confrontingthe instabilities and uncertainties prevailing in the pol-itics and economy of Bangladesh is a big challenge forus. We need visionary leaders, national consensus andparticipation of all in our nation-building activities forovercoming terrorism, corruption, poverty and depend-ency. Unadulterated patriotism is required for achiev-ing these goals. And only through determined andunremitting effort can we ensure transparency andaccountability in all strata of the state and build aBangladesh free of corruption.

Politics is gettingmore and more vio-lence-prone andunstable. InParliament, theTreasury and theOpposition are in con-tinual conflict insteadof developing a coop-erative relationship.Questions are beingrepeatedly raisedregarding the neutral-ity of the Speaker.The problem of quorum has become a routinematter. Less important issues are gettingprominence in parliamentary deliberations.Election pledges are not being implementedproperly. No one is seen to be accountable forthis deteriorating state of affairs. 
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Transparency andaccountability in allspheres of the state neededEditorial
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The proposed bill on theIndependent Anti-corruptionCommission lacks the essence ofestablishing a truly independent andpowerful commission. Speakers at aroundtable discussion on 9 Septemberorganized by TransparencyInternational Bangladesh (TIB) at theCIRDAP auditorium in the capitalopined that the bill should be passed inparliament after removing its short-comings and limitations. The round-table was addressed by leading intellec-tuals, bureaucrats, civil society repre-sentatives, political leaders, lawyers,journalists and members of the civilsociety.Chaired by Professor Muzaffer Ahmad,Member of the TIB Trustee Board, for-mer Chief Justice Mostafa Kamalopined that the country would have

no need for setting up an anti-corrup-tion commission if the parliamentarysystem was effective. "The publicaccounts committee is enough to curbcorruption. But it is our collective fail-ure that the country has had no effec-tive Parliament since 1935," he said.Opposing the TIB suggestion toinclude the chief justice in the selectioncommittee, Justice Kamal directed hiscomments toward politicians, saying,"Please do not drag the chief justiceinto this anymore... the judiciary hasalready been given a political labelthrough the provision of nominatingthe chief justice to head the caretakergovernment. Enough is enough." Headded that the chief justice is appointedso that he can head the caretaker

administration.Expressing his utter frustration, the for-mer Chief Justice said that setting up ananti-corruption commission would beuseless without cleaning up and over-hauling other parts of the administra-tion. "I cannot be optimistic about sucha measure that seeks to curb corruptionwith people who themselves indulge incorrupt practices." "If we think the members of the pro-posed commission are angels, then theywill have to work with the devils, andone day we will find they are retreatingfrom their position," he said, under-scoring the need for overall restructur-ing of the field levell administration,including the police and magistracy.Justice Kamal found many loopholes inthe proposed bill toset up the anti-cor-ruption commis-sion.Renowned lawyerDr Kamal Hossainnoted that nothingabout an independ-ent prosecutiondepartment hasbeen incorporatedin the Anti-C o r r u p t i o nCommission Bill2003. Citing theexample of the Election Commission,which has to depend on the governmentfor funds to run its affairs, he said thatthe Anti-Corruption Commissionwould not be able to function properlyif it had to depend onthe government forfunds.Noted economist ProfRehman Sobhan saidthat it was not possibleto form an independ-ent anti-corruptioncommission without aconsensus among thepolitical parties. "It isnecessary to includean opposition repre-sentative in the selec-

tion committee to ensure its credibili-ty". He urged the government to con-sider TIB's proposal in this regard. Suranjit Sengupta MP said that thepresent problem of corruption was apolitical one and it could be solved in ameaningful manner only if the govern-ment showed any political will. But theParliament was not functioning proper-ly. Opposing the idea of making it aconstitutional body, Suranjit, an ALlawmaker, said that constitutional bod-ies like the Public Service Commissionand the Election Commission could notwork independently. He opined that thepeople would not accept the commis-sion if there were representations fromthe opposition party. The roundtable discussion was partici-pated by three former Advisers to theCaretaker Government: M. HafizUddin Khan, S M Shahjahan and AbdulMuyeed Chowdhury. MuyeedChowdhury, proposed the inclusion ofan opposition representative in theselection committee. He also proposedappointment of the Chief Justice aschairman of the selection committee.Dr Kazi Kholiquzzaman, President ofBangladesh Economics Association,said that even if the Chief Justice wereappointed chairman of the selectioncommittee of the commission, theexpected results would not be eliciteduntil the separation of the judiciary wascomplete.Renowned economist Dr Atiur Rahmancalled for separating the judiciary fromthe executive for the smooth function-ing of the proposed commission andsaid that it should be empowered toinvestigate corruption in the bankingsector and the customs department.Prof M M Akash of Dhaka Universitysaid that recruitment of commissionersby the President from a panel of candi-dates, as proposed in the draft bill,might not be a fair policy.Dr Mohabbat Khan of PublicService Commission viewedthat political commitment was

Anti-Corruption Commissionshould be trulyan independent strong body
Speakers at the TIB's roundtable discussions

Former Chief JusticeMostafa Kamal opined thecountry would have no needof setting up an anti-corrup-tion commission had the par-liamentary system beeneffective. The publicaccounts committee isenough to curb corruption.But it is our collective failure that the country hashad no effective Parliament since 1935  

Professor MuzafferAhmad, Member of theTIB Trustee Board saidall the recommendationsmade at the discussionwould be conveyed to theParliamentary Standing Committee on theMinistry of Law2
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necessary to eliminate corruptionfrom the country. Again, all govern-ments prefer the corrupt people forappointing to some posts.Dr. Shahdeen Malik, a noted legalexpert, said that the bill is a halfbacked one and there are specificprovisions in the law that makes it aproblematic one. He opined that arti-cle 27 of the draft bill goes directlyagainst the presumption of innocenceof the accused. "Presumption of inno-cence is a fundamental right of a citi-zen and the whole foundation of mod-ern justice is built on this idea."Dr Asif Nazrul said that Section 27 (2)of the bill, which was tabled in theJatiya Sangsad on July 10, should bedropped as the ruling party could vic-timize its political opponents by utiliz-ing this section.Among others who participated in thediscussion included former lawmakerTasmima Hossain, former Comptrollerand Auditor General Syed YusufHossain, former Principal SecretaryS.A. Samad,j o u r n a l i s t sMuhammadJahangir andM u z z a m e l

Hossain, former DG of Bureau of AntiCorruption M Badiuzzaman, AdvocateSubrata Chowdhury. Programme

Officerof TIB EkramHossain presented apaper on its views onbehalf of the organi-zation. TIB mentioned thatthe much-awaitedbill aimed at estab-lishing anIndependent Anti-c o r r u p t i o nCommission in the country was placedin the Parliament on 10 July 2003. It isnow in the public domain and awaiting

pas-sage into law. Considering itscritical importance for governance anddevelopment of the country, it is animperative to take a hard look at theproposed bill. In its observations about the proposedcommission, TIB said that there weregrave questions about its functional andfinancial independence, its area ofinvestigation, it trial system and theappointment of its chairman and mem-bers. The mass media of the countrygave wide coverage to TIB's roundtablediscussion. Editorials were publishedon subsequent days in the leadingnewspapers.

3

T I SurveyIf citizens had a magic wand the world over, they
would most like to eliminate corruption from politi-
cal parties
Three out of ten respondents singled out political parties as the institution from
which they would like to eliminate corruption if they were given a magic
wand, according to the Transparency International Global Corruption
Barometer, a new survey of the general public in 47 countries on all continents.
Bangladesh was not included in this survey. It was released on 3 July from
Berlin.Political parties were revealed in 33 of the countries surveyed to be the insti-
tution from which citizens would most like to eliminate corruption. This pref-
erence was most acutely expressed in Argentina and Japan, where more than
half of all respondents picked political parties. The courts were identified by
one in seven respondents worldwide, most notably in Peru and Indonesia,
where they were pinpointed by one in three. The police were singled out by
one in nine respondents worldwide, and by one in three in Hong Kong,
Malaysia, Mexico and Nigeria. In Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Georgia
and Poland, one in five selected medical services.
"The people of the world are sending a clear message to political leaders: they
have to rebuild the trust of ordinary people," said TI Chairman Peter Eigen. A
total of 40,838 people were surveyed in 47 countries in the Voice of the People
survey, a general household survey conducted by Gallup International in July
2002. The survey included a series of questions on behalf of Transparency
International, specifically the TI Global Corruption Barometer survey. In addi-
tion, 1,315 adults were surveyed in the Palestinian Authority by the Palestinian
Center for Policy and Survey Research in April 2003, the results of which are
not included in the overall totals. 

Corruption Database: Loss of Taka 576.58crore due to 216 incidents of corruptionIt has been found from the newspaper-based report'Corruption Database' of TransparencyInternational Bangladesh (TIB) that a total of 874corruption-related reports were published in 21 news-papers between January and June 2003. 216 of thesereports had mentioned about financial losses of thegovernment. The amount of losses could be gatheredin 216 of these incidents. The financial loss to thegovernment due to these incidents stood at Taka 5hundred 76 crore 58 lakh 82 thousand 809. Professor Khan Sarwar Murshid, Chairman TIB andProfessor Muzaffer Ahmad, Member of the TIB

Board of Trustees presented the report at a press con-ference held at the National Press Club on 29September. Abdul Alim, Research Associate and otherTIB officials were also present at the occasion.The police department, as in the past, again topped thelist in terms of number of corruption cases, but the tax-ation department outclassed all in terms of amount ofmoney. 37.3% of the cases involved the administrationof direct and indirect taxes. Other than the police(22.4%) and taxation departments, education (12.9%),local government (10.1%) and health and family wel-fare (6.6%) were also found to be the most corruptdepartments. Corruption took place in the forms ofabuse of power, embezzlement and bribery. 

Renowned lawyer DrKamal Hossain saidAnti-CorruptionCommission would notbe able to function prop-erly if it will have todepend on the government for funds
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Noted economist ProfessorMuzaffer Ahmad Trustee ofTransparency InternationalBangladesh (TIB) said the chairmenand the members of UnionParishads can solve the local prob-lems through united efforts. He was addressing arranged a teaparty in honor of the newly electedChairmen and Members ofNalitabari on 22 June at theTaraganja Pilot High School. TIBand the Nalitabari CCC organizedthe function.Professor Muzaffer Ahmad waspresent as chief guest. He urged the

Union Parishad Chairmen andMembers to unite people to resolvelocal problems. "I dreamt of aBangladesh that would be ruled by4,484 UP. The UP chairmen andmembers can also contribute tomaintaining law and order , health-care, education, agriculture, envi-ronment and other economic activi-ties " he said. Chaired by the CCC convenor M AHakam Hira, those who spoke on

the occasion included UpazillaNirbahi Officer, Nazmul HasanKhan, Municipality ChairmanAbdul Hakim Ukil, ProgrammeOfficer of TIB Ekram Hossain,Officer in Charge of NalitabariThana Elahi Baksh, Chairmen ofJugania and Poragaon UnionParishad Dr. Moazzem HossainAcha and Sahaz Uddin, CCC mem-ber Professor Probhat Chandra Paul.

To unite people toresolvelocal problems
Professor Muzaffer Ahmadurged the Union ParishadChairmen

Forest officer misuses fundsA forest officer of Bagerhat Sadar circle has been trans-ferred due to allegation of corruption. The order cameafter a series of accusations against the officer, who isworking as an assistant conservator of for-est. He seems to have succeeded inhaving the order cancelled. Theallegations include corruptionand misuse of financialpower and funds for per-sonal benefit and pleas-ure. Source: The NewsTo d a y ,

19 July2003

Official arrested for defalcation of moneyShahjahan Ali, a booking officer of the Sylhet railway sta-tion, was arrested by police after 37 days of his abscond-ing from Sirajganj district on July 19. He was brought toSylhet on July 20. Railway sources said Shahjahan hasembezzled Tk. 66 lakh ticket money and went into hiding.Shahjahan Ali was dischargedfrom job for his negligenceof duties. Source: The Independent,22 July 2003Fake garment factoriesavailing govt benefitsEleven ready-made garmentfactories have been detectedby the Bureau of Anti-Corruption (BAC) that existonly in paper not in reality,and they have been fullyexploiting the benefits of theimport and export offered bythe government to the RMGsector, according to officialsources. The BAC suspects that moresuch garment factories exist and they have also beenenjoying the government benefits illegally for a long time. Source: The New Nation, 24 July 2003

FROM NEWS PAPER PAGES

CCC activities
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Discussion Meeting at NalitabariThe Nalitabari CCC officials metwith the local education authoritieson 18 August. The discussionfocused on ways to eradicate irregu-larities in the primary education sec-tor. The meeting was presided overby Nalitabari Upazila EducationOfficer Altaf Hossain, CCCConvener M A Hakam Hira,Member Samedul Islam Talukderand Upazila Assistant Education
4 ex-bank staff gets 8 years in prisonFour former officials of the Chawkbazar branch of thePubali Bank in the Dhaka city have been sentenced toeight years rigorous imprisonment in a fraud case. A clientof the bank was also sent to three years in jail. MohammedAzizul Haq, judge of the Special Court for DhakaDivision, delivered the verdict 28 July. The court foundthe five guilty of misappropriating Tk. 14,43,248 from thebank in February 1998. Source: The Daily Star, 28 July 2003Bribe taker was beatenAngry officials and employees physically assaulted theDistrict Account Officer of Kishoreganj for his allegedcorruption and demonstrated in front of the DeputyCommissioner demanding his immediate dismissal fromservice. The employees told the DC that Tofail AhmedBhuiyan, Account Officer, was wholly corrupt. He used toextort heavy bribes in payment of bills by raising variousobjections and also harass them in different ways. Source: The Daily Prothom Alo, 30 July 20033 bankers among 5 sued for fund embezzlementThe Bureau of Anti- Corruption (BAC) on 1 August filed15 case against two businessmen and three officials ofUttara Bank charges of embezzlement of about Tk. 135million (13.5 core). The accused named in the first infor-mation report (FIR) are Abdullah Al Mamun, Chairman ofM/S Apparel Sources Ltd. its Managing Director SaifulAlam, and bank officials Khan Ahsan ertazul Islam ,Mizanur Rahman and Saiful Islam. Bureau Inspector

Harunur Rashid filed the cases alleging that all theaccused embezzled Tk. 13,49,35,297 in connivance witheach other during the period from June 6, 2001 toDecember 12, 2002, violating rules and regulations forgranting loans. Source: The Daily Manabjamin, 6 August 2003UN treaty to combat corruptionUnited Nations has said a treaty to combat corruptionworldwide should be ready by autumn following majorbreakthroughs in negotiations on the return of assetsobtained through bribery and embezzlement to the countryof origin and on a series of preventive measures. "We arevery close to an agreement," said Antonio Maria Costa,Executive Director of the Vienna-based UN Office onDrugs and Crime (UNODC). The progress came at the justconcluded Sixth Session of the Ad Hoc Committee for theNegotiation of a Convention against Corruption.Source: Press Trust of India 12 Aug 2003Corruption at DFP An investigation by the Ministry of Information hasopened up the Pandora's Box of corruption at theDepartment of Film and Publication (DFP) where someofficials have been found involved in swindling the publiccoffer out of thousands by producing fake bills, manipu-lating tender and resorting to other illegal activities. Thesecorrupt officials have drawn over Tk 18 lakh in billsagainst four documentaries and three video films withoutactually making those, one of the finds reveals.Source: The Daily Sangbad 8 August 2003 5

Focus Group Discussion on Adviceand Information CentreThree Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) were held on 1 July at the Mymensingh AIC officeparticipants included the farmers, laborers, shopkeepers, fishermen and students. The discus-sions were arranged to elicit suggestions from the participants for further effectiveness ofTIBs Advice and Information Centre (AIC). Valuable recommendations were made for moreand better publicity for the AIC office & identification of the needs of the people the AICwishes to serve. TIB Research Officer Sydur Rahman Molla was present at the FGDs as mod-erator.Two similar Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) were held on 24 July at the Mymensingh AICoffice and the Local Press Club. Participants at the press club included journalists FGD.Women activists of the area took part in the AIC office FGD. The discussions were arrangedto elicit suggestions from the participants for further effectiveness of TIB's Advice andInformation Centre (AIC). Valuable recommendations were made for better and effectivemore publicity for the AIC office & identification of the needs of the people the AIC wishesto serve. CCC member Niamul Kabir Sajal acted as moderator of the workshop with the jour-nalists. TIB Research Officer Sydur Rahman Molla and CCC member Kanij Gofrani Koraishi(Kanti) jointly acted as moderators of the FGD with the women activists. Programme Officerof TIB Ekram Hossain was also present.A Focus Group Discussions (FGD) was held on 18 August at the Mymensingh AIC office.10 women activists were present at the workshop. The discussion was structured to elicit sug-gestions from the participants to make TIB's Advice and Information Centre (AIC) moreeffective. Some recommenda-tions were made for more andbetter publicity for the AICoffice & identification of theneeds of the people the AICwishes to serve. TIB ResearchOfficer Sydur Rahman Mollaand CCC memberSharifuzzaman Parag were pres-ent at the FGD as moderators.

DFID team inspection 
A team from the Department forInternational Development (DFID) of theUnited Kingdom visited Mymensingh toinspect the activities of local CCC andAIC (Advice and Information Center) onJune 19. They praised the efforts of theCCC members and the various activitiesthe committee undertakes for establishinggood governance at the local level. Thosepresent on the occasion included TIBProgramme Specialist Abu ZayedMohammad, Research officer SydurRahman Molla, the Convener ofMymensingh CCC Professor ShamsulIslam, Member Md. Momtaz Uddin, A.H. M. Khalequzzaman, AdvocateEmdadul Hoque Millad and others. TheDFID delegation included ElizabethJones, Sarah White and Suman SMAIslam.
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Officer Merajuddin spoke at themeeting. The meeting was held atGarkanda Government PrimarySchool. Over 100 headmasters andteachers of primary schools, CCCmembers, and Assistant EducationOfficers were present in the meeting.Workshop at Jamalpur TheJamalpur CCC and TIB organized aworkshop on 'the Role of theCitizens for EstablishingTransparency and Accountability atthe Local Level' on 25 June at theJamalpur Regional AgriculturalResearch training centre. Adv.Mohammad Nazrul Islam (Dulu),convenor of CCC Jamalpur presidedover the workshop. Around 50 rep-resentatives from various profes-sions were present at the workshop.

Programme Specialist of TIB AbuZayed Mohammad was the facilita-tor of the workshop.People's play 'Lal Sabujer Deshe'staged The play "Lal Sabujer Deshe(The Land of Red and Green) wasperformed on 25 June atShambuganj bazar of Mymensing.An audience of around seven hun-dred enjoyed the show.Workshop on production-basedpeoples' theatre The Committee ofConcerned Citizens of Nalitabari hasformed a people's theatre group inorder to generate awareness aboutand against corruption at the grass-root level. It held a 10-day-longworkshop, TIB's second production-based people's theatre from 21 to 30July 2003. The play is called tran(Relief). The workshop also carriedout trainings on theatre games,speeches, voice projection, medita-tion, choreography, improvisation,character building and acting. 22young local participants attended theworkshop.Upazilla Nirbahi Officer ofNalitabari Nazmul Hasan Khaninaugurated the workshop. Amongothers CCC Convener of Nalitabari
M A Hakam Hira, Convener of thepeoples' theatre sub-committeeMuhfuzur Rahman, and CCC mem-ber, Samedul Islam Talukder were

also present. The play Tran wasstaged on the Taraganj High SchoolAuditorium on 31July. About a thou-sand local people enjoyed the per-

TIB and the Mymensingh Sadar CCC organized a tea party for the newlyelected Chairmen and Members of Mymensingh Sadar on 21 June at theupazilla conference room. Delwar Hossain Khan (Dulu) MP (Member ofParliament) was present as chief guest. Chaired by the CCC ConvenorProfessor Shamsul Islam, the Chairmen and women members of the Upazilla,CCC members, government officials, journalists, teachers, doctors, and NGOactivists, were present on the occasion. A tea party organized by TIB and the Kishoreganj Sadar CCC on 26 June at theUpazilla auditorium in honor of newly elected chairmen and members. CCCmember Advocate Ashoke Sarker presided over the programme. It wasaddressed by CCC Convenor Khurshed Uddin Bhuiyan, journalist Shah AzizulHoque, social worker Amiruzzaman. A similar tea party was held at the R K high school of Muktagacha Upazilla on26 June. TIB and Muktagacha CCC organized the programme in honor of thenewly elected Chairmen and members of sadar Upazilla. Chaired by the CCCconvenor Advocate Shamsul Hoque, Upazilla Nirbahi Officer MohammedFaruque Alam was present as chief guest. Representatives from various profes-sions were present at the tea party. Programme Specialist of TIB Abu ZayedMohammed, local politician Abu Reja Fazlul Hoque Babul, Shahjahan AliKhan, CCC member Mahbubur Rahman Bulbul, Principal Sapan Kumar Dasand Ekhlasur Rahman Jewel, spoke on the occasion. TIB and the Madhupur CCC arranged a tea party in honor of the newly electedChairmen and Members of Madhupur union council on 9 July at the AgricultureExtension Center. Additional Deputy Commissioner of Tangail Md. Illias waspresent as chief guest.Chaired by the CCC convenor Professor Golam Samdani, those who spoke onthe occasion included UNO of Madhupur Enamul Hoque, Local politiciansKhondoker Anwarul Hoque, Abdus Samad, Bappi Siddique, ProgrammeOfficer of TIB Ekram Hossain, CCC members Gias Uddin Ahmed and AbdusSamad Talukder.

MeetingwithUUnion Parishad Chairmen& Members
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formance.The main instructor of the workshopand scriptwriter as well as director ofthe play was dramatist Jewel KabirAkash.  TIB's Theatre CoordinatorKamal Hossain Mintu providedextensive assistance in organizingthe workshop.Peoples Theatre play 'Relief'staged Two performances of thepeoples theatre play Relief were per-formed on 27 August at FakirparaPrimary School premises and atRabardem Bazar of Nalitabari.Staged by the Nalitabari People'sTheatre Group of TIB, this playdepicted the irregularities, misman-agement and corruption in relief dis-tribution in the country. An audienceof around eight hundred spectatorsenjoyed the two shows.Orientation and discussion meet-ing of study circle TIB has formedsix-study circle with the objective ofnursing democratic practice at thelocal level, curbing corruption,ensuring transparency and accounta-bility. The National DemocraticInstitute (NDI) is giving technicaland financial support for this initia-tive. Initially, TIB has embarkedupon a 6-month pilot programme atNalitabari Upazilla of Sherpur andMadhupur Upazilla of Tangail. Thesubjects are transparency andaccountability in primary educationand primary health care. Two orien-tation ceremonies were held on4 July at Poragaon and BaghberUnions of Nalitabari.Representatives from various classeswere present at the programmes. TheConvener of Nalitabari CCC M A Hakam Hira presided over the cer-emonies. Two other orientation cere-monies were held on 5 and 6 July atJalsatra and Dhanbari Unions ofMadhupur. The Convener ofMadhupur CCC Professor Golam Samdani presided over these pro-grammes.A training programme was arranged for the Facilitators and Organizers ofthe Study Circle project to give thema clear idea about the issues. Twelve7

In order to improve the standard of healthcare and overall manage-ment of the hospitals and health centers the five      CCCs organizedaround forty Focus Group Discussions. The FGDs were held at dif-ferent places of greater Mymensinghfrom 13 to 27 August.Representative from various profes-sions were present. The participantspointed out many irregularities inhospital management and made sub-sequent recommendations forreform. Maltreatment of the patients,scarcity of medicine, negligence ofnurses and doctors towards thepatients, uncleanliness of the wards,beds and toilets, lack of pure drink-ing water and food, bribery in orderto get treatment-all these were dis-cussed. Kishoreganj: The Kishoreganj CCCorganized eight Focus GroupDiscussions at different places of thesadar upazilla from 13 to 27 August.CCC member and Convenor ofAdvocacy Activities of HealthService Advocate Saiful HoqueMolla (Dulu) was present at theFGDs. Field Organizer of TIBRafiqul Islam acted as moderator.Mymensingh: Eight FGDs were alsoheld from 14 to 27 August at differ-ent places of Mymensingh. 15patients per FGD, who had receivedservice from Mymensingh Medical College Hospitals within the last oneyear, were present in the group discussions. CCC memberSharifuzzaman Parag was present at the FGDs as moderator.Muktagacha : The Muktagacha CCC organized eight FGDs from 14 to26 August with the goal of improving the quality of health-care servic-es of their upazilla. Important recommendations were made at the FGDs.Field Organizer of TIB Akhi Kunda acted as moderator.Madhupur: Eight similar FGDs were held at different places inMadhupur from 17 to 25 August. TIB Programme Officer EkramHossain and CCC members Dr. Mir Forhadul Alam (Moni) and SreCoomer Guha Neogi were present at the FGDs as moderators.Jamalpur: The Jamalpur CCC organized eight FGDs at different placesof sadar upazilla from 30 July to 20 August. CCC members Md. HasanurRahman Khan and Adv. Shameem Ara Begum were present at the FGDsas moderators.

40 FGDs in CCC areasSubject: Quality of health service

Participants at the FGD atChouddashata Union, Kishoreganj

Participants at the FGD at ParanganjUnion, Mymensingh

FGD at Muktagacha



participants attended the programmeheld at Proshika Regional HumanResource Development Center,Mymensingh between 9 and 11 July2003. Programme Specialist of TIBAbu Zayed Mohammed, ResearchDirector of NDI Abdul Momen andProgramme Associate of TIBSamapika Halder took part asinstructors. Press Conference NationalDemocratic Institute organized apress conference on study circle onAugust 13 at National Press Club.Representatives of TransparencyInternational Bangladesh (TIB),Democracywatch, Gono UnnayanProchesta (GUP) and AssociationFor Environment And humanResource Development(AFEAHRD) were present. Fourlocal NGOs have involved over 400citizens many at the grassroots levelin 35 study circles. James V Oliver,

R e s i d e n tRep re sen t a t i veNDI, TaleyaR e h m a n ,E x e c u t i v eDirector of Democracywatch andChairperson of Bangladesh StudyCircle Steering Committee, Dr.Shanaj Karim, Senior ResearchOfficer of TIB, Dr. MA BariPresident of  AFEAHRD, MNasiruddin Ahmed, ExecutiveDirector of GUP spoke at the pressconference. Meeting on Primary EducationThe study circles organized twentymeetings on Transparency andAccountability in Primary Educationat Nalitabari of Sherpur andMadhupur of Tangail on 16-28 July.Researcher of National DemocraticInstitute (NDI) Zahid Hasan,Convener of Nalitabari CCC M AHakam Hira, Convener of MadhupurCCC Professor Golam Samdani,Programme Associate of TIB andCoordinator of study circlesSamapika Halder were present dur-ing the discussions.

LettersAnti-corruptioncommissionIt is alwaysrefreshing to readTIB newsletter.The editorials areimportant andsensitive to thesocio political sit-uation in ourcountry. I extendmy thanks for theeditorial pub-lished of June2003 regarding

the strengthening ofAnti-corruption commis-sion. The demand for anindependent, neutral andeffective anti-corruptioncommission for curbingthe all-pervasive corrup-tion in the country is along-standing one. TIB

has been striving hard topropagate the justifica-tions for this demand andto bring it to the notice ofthe government. AionSouth Rayerbag, Dhaka

Nurjahan Murshid, renownedleader of women renaissance ofBengal and one of the majororganisers of the War of Liberation,passed away on 1 September in a cityhospital. She was 79. She was sufferingfrom prolonged Diabetes. Mrs Murshidwas buried at Banani graveyard. DavidNussbaum, Managing Director ofTransparency International, Members ofthe TIB Board of Trustees and itsemployees expressed their deep shockover the death of Nurjahan Murshid,wife of TIB's Chairman Professor KhanSarwar Murshid. Leaders of differentsocio-political organizations includingLeader of the Opposition and AwamiLeague (AL) President Sheikh Hasinacondoled the death of Begum NurjahanMurshid.Born on May 19, 1924, in Taranagar ofMurshidabad district, Nurjahan Murshidhad schooling in Barisal and Calcuttabefore she did her master's fromCalcutta University. Her appointment asheadmistress of Syedunnessa Girls'High School in Barisal in 1946 markedthe beginning of a distinguished careerin women's education that took her todifferent educational institutions includ-ing Kamrunnessa School, ViqarunnisaNoon School, Holy Cross College andDhaka University. Before partition of the subcontinent, shejoined All India Radio as a broadcasterand the first female officer, and contin-ued in the same post in Radio Pakistanfollowing partition. Her active participa-tion in politics saw her elected as afemale lawmaker on United Front ticketin the 1954 parliamentary elections inthe then Pakistan. In 1970, she wasagain elected to parliament from AwamiLeague. Married to Khan Sarwar Murshid in1948, Nurjahan Murshid along with herhusband made significant contributionto the cause of Liberation War. She metwith the then Indian president VV Giriand Prime Minister Indira Gandhi forthe recognition of Bangladesh. To thateffect, she also delivered a speech inboth Houses of the Indian parliamentprompting the Pakistan military junta tosentence her to 14 years in prison inabsentia and confiscate all her proper-ties. In 1972, she joined Bangabandhu's cab-inet as state minister for health andsocial welfare and was elected memberof the country's first elected parliamentin 1973. She left behind her husband,two sons, two daughters and manyadmirers to mourn her death.

Wanted Corruption-free BangladeshBangladesh has been ranked the mostcorrupt nation in the world for threeconsecutive times. It is a matter of greatshame. It is clear from her speeches thatthe Prime Minister is very concernedabout the image of the country. Curbingcorruption should be given the first pri-ority if the image of the country is to besalvaged. If this can be done, then terrorism, financial irregular-ities, poverty would all diminish. We want a corruption-freeBangladesh.Alauddin SwapanShaheed Shahidullah Kaiser Sarak,Feni

NurjahanMurshid passesaway
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